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• 'llM.Pretunag Won:mt flurrfs.—The eitoadvo et=
latiOn of Oar.W..klT Gozotto arts to• =Er inidness mm
ImootClo.iroblomedium of risking theirbludrona knora

drralotloa is betoroon tourand do Slumlord. reach.
fag slavint wry end =cot, So WentmP.nw7l•
-ionto fa& Eeotoro-Ohld.

• 113.-TO ADVEY.TliSai—Nehlter tho ClltorlalRoma
Ihintink Ettabllalonent of the DULY Oksorro. arm

6101do'd On Sunday. ADVEILTISEILB 'who donna dui"
Deana &dams: In the papa on Monday Inorstlnd.
.win nlaaso hard them In Wore 6 o'elocl. on SatnrdaY

Ma ',Was trots rut Cosmos Scwoot.e.—
Blehop O'Coszon is untiring in his war npoit
the Fano-Schad System. One day there al -

,pears a long lecture; delivered in Baltimori, et-
,titoking the co onion school maim, and the
neat we have an satiate two agleam/ lb length

io another city paper, on the same subject—-

tie latter appears in the /cereal of yesterday,
And La aslattsible and specious' ergument• The
Fillitop 1111 certainiyreceive the.highest honors

ofhis church, If his labors are properly appre-
elated by his euperlars. As his rsvereitoe re-
fers' especially to Dr. Jacobus!, wcahall not in-
terfere in the controversy farther than to direct

attention to It.. The Bishop complains that
Catholic children are not safe in the Common
Bobcats even where the common rudiments are
bnght, and 110 BeCl4l/11/111.b160 whatever ii give's
and exclairrs against the lojoitice of the free
echoed system.:-What will he say to the follow-
ingtpeolesen of CathoUe justice,whore they get
control of the common sottoola t Vie topy

from the Schuylkill Minor's Jountal, Feb. 19.
-.!'We maymention a fact in this connection,
width maynot be generally known; that, in all
theschools throughout the State, *lyre there I.
• Protestant preponderance in the Taira of Dl.
natal; 'Asectatianisst of any kind is carefully
*ridded to the selection of bookslor the me of
theohlidees, while on the other hand, in many
Gies weknow of, where die Catholicshave the
-pont Romish este:hi/the, and other books pe-
eauto their religion, have been introduced,
regardless of the wither of Protestant parents,
end of:the general rule in this respect, and of
the ocustesy shown them In like cure, where
they would have no power to help themselves.
InBlythe- township, in tile county, and also at

Carbon;we understand that this le the ease,
tiro auto thingwas attempted.not Icng eince

*Ooze Carbon."
Zia* PACITiC RAILROAD Ettra..—The bill peed--

lag in the Senate toauthorize the construction
' L efaxellroadfrom the Mainlppi to the Paean,

the.opinionof some ct its friends, been

Tiriairalated -by the adoption of an amendment
-tiridaltllmits the road, sa tar es authorhed by
'the to the territories now under the Jar's;
dictionof Congress.
Thli atiandment was offered and pressed to

its adeptionby those members of the Senate who
'think' Matt Congress has noright to authorise

• the epustrucSon of •a road through any of the
States -ethic' Confederacy.

Afelthey were right Vto are friends of the
Puffin :Railroad;wee earnestly desire to see it
built; butwe arealso thefriends of State Rights
Valuable as the Pacific Railroad would be to eV-

.

wry(Eitat, in the Volon, it cannot be compared
:iri value-to State sovereignty. The States are,
-arid of right ought tobe, sovereign within their
eribounds. If Congresscan Invade one State

-with it:strand,upon the pies of promoting the
Meal••good, she can overrun the States with

.reade urged upon the same general pies; and
than mitonly would State sovereignty be over•

ihreititOmtthe National Governmentwould be-
- Comethe Oatrailroad kidder of the Union.—
'Vow confederated term ofgovernment is worth

any thing, its worth consists mainly in the ex-
obudie control which cub State exercises-with-
in azufover its own territory; destroy this fea-
tnre efour confederation, and the National Gov-
ernment will become one of the most dangerous
siperi theface of the earth.

It maybe that no evil results would dew di-
' seedyfrom anthorithsg the construction of the

Pieddri 143/Dithrough.one or more of the Staten
tearthdasithe Senate did wisely in refusing
toconfer soehanthority. -The preeedent would
tn44:01 of. *ger; and the preservation of the

feithelitaitßtate rights is all-important.
Congtase hart no right to legislate foethe

Stette,or to usurpatifficritY reserved to them.

Itsponerover the territories Is enspestioned:
and we the States are abmidently able to legis-

latefor themselia, let Congress, In authorising
railroads, ponfloo Itself.o its legitimate territo-

- 'Mal domain, leaving to the Stites interested the
tesk Of ad.eding whatever legisletion may be
2110iiiiii17 • to_ work a enecessful co-operation

- withthe General Government
Thera would 'be no difficulty in this case, at

all, If Itwere not for s desire to locate the Pa:
alficiRailroad south of St. Louis. Missouri has

ear*,authorised the can't:notion of a Paoli°
*AI*Weigh hei territory; and the work on
die:Sold, from St:Louis to the line of the ter.

7.".-41tuly =der Congrelsional juin being

*andwith commendable vigor. But the ex-
, ...titan Southern members 'ant the main line of

Paella road to be south of St. Louis—asfar
natith:ll6 Memphis, or perhaps farther; and they

see that if the principle he recognised that Con-
gemicannorauthorise a road over State serri-
lay, pen the feet. that Missouri ofroody has a
freak fine a state of advancement Maude
the PaciSconust neereuselly predispose capital-
ists to avail themselves of it anao remelt galmed
an thifiray to the Paelfie. Bente, the *depth:es
of the amendment we have alluded to indirectly

•Work the St.,Lenia route.
VO'lisi St. lambi seems the best point for cam-

meaning the main line, of the Pacido road, be-
eanse from that,point the trade and traveiVrom,
the twine will dud its readiest and most natu-
ral outlet to the' Atlantic: but we have no idea
that any_one city on the hlisslsslppi will be per-
t:lilted to reap all-the advantages resulting Worn

„.eiehi road. 'Branches from all the main cities
COOMflablninippi will be constructed to the
0111114tton, at whativer point that may begin:
and As advantr geswilloonsequently be shared
bull Tf is amester of email moment, thereforo,
seha‘ the*oadbegini, 'Congress antbosies
Stiscienitradlan_coterthe territory under Con-

. gneSdanaljoriodietlon, writhe Buttes interested
vildlaupply whatever farther logilladon maybe
laded:

•

• • I 3tW 800121
Martyr!, Heroes, and Bard, of the Sent-

16it,C2Onsost - .By George "

~.rd o cll . alit Staßielt:Covalanter:" " Helen of
the lGlen," "The •Pereeonted Pandly," end
oltalpti GenimelL".By Robert Pollock, author
ettye,iCouhe of Thee,".fie. • -

Tke Rhein eszellent works hate been laid on-

attrtsble by Easels., Robert Carter Sr, Brothers,
' bf ltet York, Those.publiestlons almost LiTaii.

.abli partake of theusefal and the religious. The

•••history cf ttio heroism, deep and earnest reit.
•-•;• glens enthusiasm, sufferings,and martyrdoms of

,theßoottlah Covenanters, Isone of the most et.

trirtim thrillingly interacting, andromnntio of
espy age.. M lies. made • deep and- baiting im
greasiest On the minds of late generations, and
Italtuleured persioutionlorconscience sake tabs
hated and loathed, both in England and Amer-

.; • ; tes4 -These booliewill be eagerly /oughtafter,
• !Iv -and Salawith avidity.' • •

• - ••flerugliors of Ohini;. or Sketches of Demu-
th, *drain theCelestial 'Empire. By Elise J.Gil-

,/ into Bridgwasst." • •
‘• lids, also, is from the press of the Messrs.

, • Comm.-. le presents aalmple, instructive, and
, • hossiedete pia= .of the manners, customs,

thoughts and feelings of-the women of Caine.
The lady author gives her own aspetiences and

• brigretsions In that tar off laid.
The,ibo4oWork, arefar aale by Menace. Da;

ulna deAgnew, Market street
-

.• Dods dragirine, for Felinaary„ Is a very

sierßantiensober,and will be • welcome Ulpitant

golhatahles of its numeyou patrena• torgale
Olidenfetuty, Fourth street, and 11.

(.19.;11telthileld street.
,Is aur.ottole of 'words.y on the rote& of

yy irritatorofOrdton; by nay of Piitshotrgb,
en Avila hire stated that the Peratoitrania

• cristig *road adrertlici. to carry Couon at

Outland seta to *lll be'charged on the Coos),

froitettk,lo4oo Ihr. Una shlppern of Oot•
ittirhiri the -choice' of ten.routes to the

ligot;fiatithis int 4 each at thetaoaratogat
Ana ,xi1k thing shaper011ittn0

thibst4Otitly Toni to thee

•-•.,,:.:-',f,...- -...:::.:~',-•:',..:':t,,,,,,';'-,;1.

tWo ban hereteleth neglected.to notice the ad-
Teat of Idr.'Pht. Dilutor, ati editor of tha Phil-
adelphia Comma:lelRegiatei. hir. ninnybta

young,mitt of fine taleitte, -writes well, and will
mate A good editor. His antecedents being all
ettrof Philadelphia, we eball expect to find in
him a liberality to the other parts of creation
which is not altogether characteristic of the city

to which he hoe attached himself.

Tasautcros, Feb. 17, 1E52.

TO 'Oa Ecidorp of the Pialburyh Gooeite.

GETITAIIIS—A few days slime I received from

some friend at the Westa clip from the Home-
stead Jottroal,' published in Ohio, containing a

letter signed J. Cable, a member of the House
trod that State. Ordinary assaults Ido not no-
tice; but the letter of this Cable is an attack
upon my character and motives so mendacious,
insolent and scurrilous, and withal eo entirely
shameless and unprovoked, that Ifeel constrain-
ed to iequitst the privilege of a short space in

Your columns to reply to it.
will prembie that I have no acquaintance

with ihes"Hottorable" Mr. Cable of Ohio, and
that, nett Is my intention in this communication
to brand himand certify - him-over to his constitu-
ents for what be truly is, illsaltogether unlikely
that I shall ever voluntarily enjoy that pleasure.
Bat It Isa fact that shoat three years ago, Hoc.
Joseph M. :Root, a true manand a gentleman,
presented this person to me an one of his col-
leagues profemedly opposed to the then pro-
jected compromise measures. For a very short
time thereafter there was a common-place, nod-
ding acquaintance between us; but as I never
tolerate familiarityfrom persons of Mr. Cable's

• manners and apparent etanding in private life,
evert tbet was dcopped with the cessation of the
controversy on,the 'slavery question.

But for this outrageous personalattack, Cable
might have quietly gene-down to the contempt.
and oblivion from which he could have tempo-
rarily emerged only through some accident,
without a recognition from me by voice, or look,
or pen.

The barthen of Cable'. letter is that, inas-
much as in my correspondence with the Gazette
I have opposed the passage of the Homestead
bill, and,asserted that it "originally had no
strength In the Benate,", I am a liar; infamous;
a paid letterwriter; that I have been bought
up like a !sheep in the shambles; that I have
been brought to Washington by some capitalist
to advocate some corrupt claim; that I am a
mercenary; that I 'leek to Intimidate members
bj slander and falsehood, if I cannot Influence
them by direct bribery; that I state falsehood.
"on behalf of Bennett's land swindle to cover
up motives of Infamy." I might quote much
more of invective. and low insult from the came
letter, but my answer tothe above specifications
will embrace a reply to the whole.
If these charges were true, or if they had

any foundatlon•atall, I certainly ehold not de-
serve the confidence of friend. whose esteem I
now possess and which I am determined that
the nnrepelled calumnies of Mr. Cable shall not
takeaway; norimpair.

In the first Pita, Cablewee doubtless Induced
to perpetrate this indecent libel. upon me be-
cause, like other cowardly falklers, he sup-.
posed he could do so Rafely. He belongs to the
Hocee,thtfagh fortunately for the morals and rep-
utation of that body, his term to near its oleo.
I, he presumed, was only a poor letter writer, who
would not dare to regent the lejury and punish
theauthor of it I hazard nothing In min
that Cable's letter proves two things; first, that
ho is a disgrace to Congress and his own con•
stituents, and second, that heamid not write
lettere, withor without pay, which any decent
jaunts! in the United States would publish. So
much for the differencebetween his positionOnd
mine. Popular infatuation has raised him to a
placo•which he dishonors, and he rillifies me for
occoppiog one from which the meanness of his
capacity and the utter abeence of all refined
andlentlemenly instincts must forever exclude
him.

lie accuses me of taking and offering bribes
in order to secure the passage of Mr. Ben-
nett's land distribution bill, which he cells the
"Bennett Land Swindle." ,Now this Is a ran-
dornexprestion of pare impudence and malig-
nity. How dare this scurrilous slanderer an-
coos meof bribery to advance a public measure '
which not only taus no private interest, but
Which directly opplees some of the most moo-

mutate before Congress, and those, too; Which
cooMmon rumour asierts to pay the beet? No
money, nor indeed any private consideration,
eon be applied to the advocacy of Mr. Bennett's
plan. In the nature of things it Is aaapproach•
able by each intinences. Its beneficiaries are
States, and not Individuals. You might as well
talk of a man being bribed toadvocate a change
of the Constitution. Again, how dare this ob.
score and despicable person speak of Mr. Ben-
nett's bill es a swims? That bill has puled,
the lichee of which he Is a member, by aJugs
majority, and would now be alas, had s vote

been taken apon it by the Senate. If it Is a
swindle, who are the swindlers? Mr. Bennett
is its author and most distlegalehed advocate;
a msjOrity of the House enopported it, and many
favor Its principles who, from motives of 'sxpe•
dienoy, did not voto for it. Does Cablepresume
to denounce that gentleman and the majority
who co-operottd with him u swindler', Were
they bribed to carry through the swindle? These
ilinstritiorus of the ammo of. his imputations
upon me develops at once his stupidity, malevo-
lence, sad falsehood.

As to my being an agent, brought toWashing-
ton by rapacious capitalists and Well to. advo-
cate their schemes of plunder upon the Trims-
ary, I answer that I was In Washington long be-
fore Mr. Coble; that .during eleven years, flee
of them In the Pittsburgh Gazette, I have been

steady opponent of nearly every considerable
project. for getting money out of the General

.Government for the benefit of private persons
or partleular localities. -No inan le this Fed•
-anti City is better known for uniform hostility

toall inch plans. Very greatly to my own die-
'advantage have 1 adhered to this principle of
action. 1 might point to Innumerable instances
in which mypractice has verified these profes-
sions- Corruption and favoritism I have op-
posed in every form and on all occasions. I
_bare made Innumerable personal enemies, and
have kept myself poor, very pubs, thereby. I

know We latter cironmstance till 'toot oonoill-
ate the favor.of the honorable libeler to whet
I am replying, for I can Only perceive from
We form and mien and gait that he Is one
of those•thrifty and sordid souls who enter and
go throughthis world with the resolution to "get

money, honestly If they can; tut to get money;"
and tokeep it when got-

Dot why waste more time and temper upon
this fellow? Time will vindleale myreputation,
and thelublic scorn will take care of him, and
the :whole tribe of paltry backbiters and "emu,

vy...politialans" of which he forme soehining an
-

example.
1 hare thonght'it doe tomyself to make this

statement over my name. Persetuilly, Hr. 'Ca-
ble will know where tofind me, and be will per-
celve_thst all my references to tim are is mach

form ss to preclude hie going before the body
to which he belongs with sny"sniveling corn-
plalets of breach of privilege.

Troll and ialpectfullyloan,
EDWARD HAETI.

For th 4 ritUtturgA Daily gazilta.
his. Barront—Ae two or three of the *ln.

road Companies are aiming tohave freight de-
pots at the Point, it appears to mea thing im-
possible to accommodate snob with a street to
run machinery and lay down rails. Would hoot
be a better atrangement at the out start. for ,the
City and the several Companies to construct a
dam, with sufficientlooks, below the two cities,
which would secure a sufficient depth of water
at all seasons andat ail points on both rivers;
by rising Boats constrnoted for the purpose,bag-
gage airs could be easily conveyed to either
road By such en arrangement the several
comps les will lave more than enough to coat.

piste e improvement, in the purchase of eligi-
ble sifts on the two rivers, and at the semolina
do all the kudzu' without that amount annoy-
ance to the citizens which would otherwise be
the scion. Comae.

TAUT); Feb. 18.—After • laborious time,
the committee on omperstiens have reported the
er-line railroad bill. They submit a repast giv-
ing -.the objections to-the bill according to Abe
contrast; withthe Camdensod Amboy railroad.
believing that it will threaten. the loss of therevenues derivedfrom thatConipsay. A mteerity
of the teamdttee do not *cm Thebill pro-
dwots nopale esohlatete . .

FROI WILMINGTON

WASIIINGTOX, Feb. 20, 1853.
Gen. Pierce dees not ;et come, and in propor-

tion as he lengthens the days of his coming in-
creases the eagerness of the democrat. to unco-
ver the flesh-pots of Egypt. The Union has die-
covered a most atrocious conspiraoy between the
Whig officeholden and certain over-conning de-
mocrats to swindle the wire pullers of its party
out of their expected luxury of proscription and
the brokerage for office getting which- the big fish
of the Demoonsoy always charge the little fish.
This unparalleled rascality consiets In Whigsre-
signing in favor of democrats, and in tho pay-
ment by the latter to the former of doncene, pro-
portional to the emoluments of the place trane-'1
ferred. This is one of thcee exemplifications of
total depravity in which the. history of the De-
mocratic party eo much abounds.

The House yesterday Old a hard and good day's
work, almost the only one this !session. They sat

tilt seven eolock In the evening, and carried the
General Appropriation Bill through the Commit-
tee of the Whole, and ordered the previous ques-
lien upon iteeo that it will pass to-morrow. This
bill comprises from five to seven of the fifty mil-
lions of appropriations which the House mast
originate anti the Senate mature. The other
leading bill will go through in the same style
as thefrigates of • squadronfollow in the wake
of a flret rate which has broken the enemy's
line.

The Paeifio railroad bill in the Senate glees
signs of ire approaching fate. It has been dim-
canted with greater earnestnese and pertinacity
since the cessation of all debate was promised
than before, and yesterday after an animated
runnlngengagement of several hours the origi-
nators and special champions of the bill avowed
themselves almoet dip:mu:raged and ready to
strike their colors. Gen. Shields proposed au
amendment that no part Of the Money appropri-
ated should be expended within any State.. If
the road start from St. Louis or any point
on the Mississippi, it must traversea State at the
Eastern division of the line for two or three hurl-

' Bred nillio, and le must ofcourse cross the State
of California, from -its Eastern boundary to the
outboard. The effect of the proposition, there-

fore, was to destroy the jurisdiction of the gen-
eral government over all part■ of the work, but
such seine' through a wilderneas and desert.
country, and in fact to defeat the bill. Bat it
prevailed by the vote of22 to 20. It is possible
that this vote may he reconsidered to-morrcw,
for the affirmative and negative amount to but
one more than two-thirds of the Senate. The
more prevalent impreesion is that the friends of
the project are hopeless if ItlCOellat the pres-
ent session, and will make no farther exertions
to pans it through either Home.

As the policy of the mkt administration is to

be warlike, a number of new diplomatic aloes
have been created, so that quill may go hand in
hand with force. Tho half=Melon or chargeship
to Peru has been raised to the first rank, with
ell annual salary of $9OOO per annum. The fa-

vicious diplomatic representation kept up from
time to time with Central ,America, is to give

place to a fall mission, with eatery and octet
oorreeponding. The simple- consulate at Baste
in Switzerland, which hie answered all purposes
of Intercourse with that confederation, will
henceforth find itself in the repeatable compa-
ny of a chargeehip. As in years past .1 enter
my protest against these changes. Their only
real object to theertation ofnew offices rind sal-
aries. In respect to CentralAmerica there may
be, and I suppose there are, !peels' reasons for
sending thither en able man with- the powers and
rank ofa minister plenipotentiary, bet the term

of his Burk:o should be confined to the occasion
which calla for ,ahlgher order of ability and
skill than is possessed by the. ordinary run of
charges, which In all conscience is moderate
enough.

No Cabinet new?. The murmurs against the
apprehended appointment are becoming louder.
He is net a democrat of established standing.
lint the persons who make this objection are
clamorous for the admission of Hunter into the
Treasury. Now what are Hunter's antecedents.
In 1839 he was a good enough Whig Lobe elect-
ed Speaker of. the House ever: the democratic
candidate. When he turned Democrat. Ido not

holy, nor do many of his personal friends. He
has a 'inviter capacity for preserving his per-

sonal identity and independence of party while
he conciliates the support of partizans. Like
Bsyly, he was an impracticable free trade Whig,
bat like him, seems to pare feand fete way
through the ITUlna of expediency to the head
quarters of free trade democracy. He is, when
all is said and done, a veryable, plausible, nod
courteous man, and as a Statesman is diotln-
galsbedifor caution and prudence. .11:A1131.

ISOM NEW YORE

Coressoatcnce a th• Daily. Plttaburgh Gazette

• ' Now Tone, Feb. 19.
The,pressure in the money market has not re-

lazed, and all kinds of securities show the de-
mand for money by their diminished prise. An
exceptfon may be made to the decllnh In Boned
Statesend State Stooks In repast for beetles
porpoises. For thiselms, the demand Is co ac-
tive, that the Comptroller has taken occasion to
make proposals for a loan at four per cent. for
the use of the State, and refuses all bide under
par. This is • cheap rate for a State to borrow
at, while she has upon her statute book an old
fogy provision, that makes it criminsl to take
over seven per cent. per annum for the use of
money. Common sense teaches thepropriety of
allowing Nelda to sell money at four per cent.
per month, or per annum, and to that complex.
lon will legislation come at last.

A new Western Marble Compsnymade a sale
of seven per cent bonds on 'Change, by auction,
today, at 87@e8 per oent. The Company's
land Is in Kentucky, nearPortsmouth, Ohio, and
Its their Intention to farniah marble for west-
ern cities. JudgeBarnett, of Cincinnati, is one
of the proprietors, and the material of the Bar-
nett Rouse Is from this locality. The parties
engaged In the enterprise are of high character,
and the scheme has the appearance of solidity
'boat it that Is wanting in many compeniee of
the present time.

The rush from this port for Australis is quite
extensive, and many merchants have already es-
tabllshed -branch houses there. Australia is a
good deal In debt to New York and Boston, and
ere long we shall have large deposits tooar cre-
dit inLondcm. The emigrants froio hereare of
as extraordinary good class, and will have a
goifd effect upon affairs In that quarter. They

culdermand republican petition and will give
some valuable lessons in government to their
new associates..

The new gas regulation has got fairly started
In New York, and has put eighty thousand dol-
lars in the pocket of the Inventorfor New York
city alone. The saving in gu to the Metropoli-
tan Hotel, Is thirteen hundred feet per night,
with the present lengthened days. Talk' the
regulations together, the saving is fall twenty-
See per cent. Sucha eating makes consumers
greedy for Me machine, and quite batten's the
owners of the patent of the cheapness of their
purchase.

The whereabouts of the Ericson-le now much
talked of, and Caloric stook is rather at I. die-
aunt. Should ahe make a good performance
after all the doubts now out upon her, she will
-at one stroke make her reputation and mtablish
hot air In the place of steam. "

From Europe the news Is not so bad as far Le

breadetuffe are concerned, as the telegraph ac-
counts would make it appear. Prices are wall
ernetained here, and no decline of moment Is an-
ticipated. Cotton is Improved in price and de-
mand, and the Stocke•whloh have been sumo-
hating at the South, will soon be sent to an En-
ropes= market. C.•

The following foots are interestiog. "They
glee us a glimpse within the veil of Parisian
andlife,otelimaetr eboopr otli,Uory of the morals of thenak

"The births in Paris during the yeu 1861,
amounted to 32,324 'Of these 26,039 were born
"at borne;" and of this latter number 5,660
wore born put of wedlock, The births within
therunners w1 hceels wwedlock ;

italsamduoet
making

amounted GieBsl: of whichonly1.8i 10,-
636 children born to Illegitimacy. The total
of births eiceeded the number of deaths by 4,-
766. The number of marriages was 10,233.
The number of thus occurring between young
men and maiden" was 8,002; between bachelor'and widows was 645; between widower, and
maidens 1,064; between widowers end widowsonly 4421 From which it appears that prettywidows have been moat shamefully abased, andgained a reputation for diplomacy which theyhave not earned. In all Paris they have stoodin the way ,of only and a half hundreds Ofaspiring maidens. While by those of our ownImpertinent sex winthadbeen wired and widow-ed, overa thausanif young ladieswere withdrawn_from the market to which, over a thousandRa ibra" Frenclunen were hottest', entitled. Letstubborn feats have their legldmate Influence.Ifors.stter let Widowers be esteemed imitations,apt otos modest and retiring--N. P. non.

•

-----/Tea Loom .—A epeeist conng'rpondentoftheWs believe Nattthe h s provided a
Neu ratkri-r-as la now travelling in the See% mow for eforr dwofonhi. n firth to heir tn. K taws

PICIWOLEttaI or nocOIL, rut or as 0 novafiat the
and writing dawnhis inipressletui. Speaking of .rasa totorot

t.
orr. uorto.t‘ita d..l` I.th.b..".°I '''''''' h°'

Washington 145ty, he says: I Earth, Is. without doubt, ouo. of the me.ster o, the...
~ What the ordinary stook of the region Is, rtmt?'";W"ll:'4. t''''''win't' '''''win'''' ".6'"l. 'ne."' be

may he on market day at Washington; ~. t'd -assut.

the most miserable, dirazfith, ugly, lean tine
that I ever saw. Ido not believe all the North-
ern States could produce inch a scurvy drove.
Market day in Washington (itoccurs three times
a week,) is very amusing to the stranger. The
horses are as bad ea the cattle, and the humanstook (aegroes) is, ifpossible, worse thaneither.
I saw out one pair of borers out of over onehundredtogether, that did not appear to have
been foundered or maimed.

There is ■ good story told by a member of
Congress from Pennsylvania, to show the style
Inwhich bnsincea le often done In these parte.An old negro woman called athis door, having a
fine turkey for sale. Struck with her fatiguedappearance, he asked her how far she bad oomnand learned that ehe had been three days andnights on theroad. "Old mama" was in need
ofsome money, and haring nothing else conve-
nient to sell, ehe had been dispatched onfoot with
the turkey to Washingtoon, to "guise" it for
him."

t LLLo,Ltrr. OLIN Sept 15, MI.
Mr. e:-11. Rier—Sir, 1 bare said all Tons Cecroleum.

or Rook Oil, come two months pan, and bare been look.y 0 .50.10 n pet furtherr multi& • Icould hare
"alto:'onedirer mote Ir• nave fund the VII reel
reeellent In Mr and Dysanterl. klr danstletee. St the
one dour adent wee bore. wag lying yore log with the
Car 1 csi. ber • T....mewl:dui. and la Mae. hours ware
tbe second. and ISO d stePPed , and oh. re-mweral
Immedietolr. It Men onnitractdinary Team!) tot
root. and Ingrate.' wren. Cum . Bruises, and Rheumatism.
and for the Mee. acne hr.e burp cured of lone standing.

poure,wth rcepeck Istan
For sale elf ai11 . unmet..In Pinaborgn.
fed (Peewee advertising Petroleum pleaseroped

-----tiNESIY 1 , —Persons wishing to pnr-
etas* Yosoooe Wins solo barrel ofall descriptions.Dare
a. j.spntsll. no obtain them, at the lowest prime, at the
M IreStore of JACOB WEAVER. Jr.,

oele 31arkot and Front atreeta.

A. H. HOLMES & 8140
Successor to H. P. Nationk Co.;

MANCYACTUREES or
SOLID BOX VICES,

! PLATED EED/TE3 'MATTOCKS, EPADEDi DOER.PiCks RUMP. to..

PITTSBVP.OH. PrZNA.
;U. Water "ma, third dooratom Entthtold

SOD work warranted trios! to stir mootaoharod.
WA,

He gives a dismal account of that part of Hoe-
tern Virginia which lies between Washington
and Fraderiokebarg NSW CARPET STORE

"The planter's house is usually a plain, two
story, clapboard building, tifty.feet long, and
twenty wide, divided in its length by a
against each outeide door of which is a broad
porch. It le more commonly ended with a few
old white oak trees, left from the original forest
growth. Scattering about it, without mush or-
der, are from two to a dozen log-cables for the
negroes. The latter you will ern, men and wo-
men, loading and carting maize to the corn-crib,
or "grubbing" /asinine bushes with grearawk-
ward hen and clumsy axes, loaded with much
tuineonsary weight of iron. At everycross-road
and stopping-place you see plenty of- them with
mules and long heavy wagons, and with crown-
lees or brimless hate, and rags and grins and in-
comprehensible outcries to the cattle; all but for
their dark, Inexpressive faces, exactly like the
pooreet Irish peasantry. Their nesters, you
see, too, occasionally, on horseback, (very good
blood-like horses,) er they leave the neat by the
side of you, carrying out a pair of saddle begs,
and mount a horse theta black boy'his brought
for them. At twenty such country stations I did
not see a spring-carriage.

ROBINSON & CO.,
NO. 47, FIFTH STREET, NEAR WOOD.

Now opening a large and entirely new
Brock orb:operantand Anorlean Carlene. Uncetkeserlth
everything usually kept In a Carpet Store, at the lowest
cash Pelee, 0019

Cituen'ainraranco vampanyoS l'ittsburgh
It. D. EINU. YUMMY.
esnUYL 1...114.RJ311ELL.

OFZICE, 94 WATER, BETWEEN MARKET MID
WOOD OTBIBTO

ff• LIASUR ES MILL ANT. CANOU NIMES (13 Till
01110 AND dIIBAISI,lPf' RIVERA. AND TNLBUTA.
1108. •

Sir /Amu a.sour loss or elayoolos by PIRG &Ai
yam. I Atpriasof CA, SIAawl INLANDNA vita TIOIS
aniTBARELPOR 11 MM.

I,IIIIII3TOZIP
King. I Wm. Latium.Jr.

Many of the planters' mansions are mach fin-
er than those I have described. You eel these
ata distance on the most elevated ground in the
Tienlty, withmore or less of agrove about them
and the "negro quarters" atsome distance; log
bate as before, but regularly' placed Inrows.—
The house may be ofbrick and quite large, with
a verandah, and long low buildings stretching
out from it, somewhat after the fashion of the
Washington mansion at Mount Vernon; more
commonly they are in a compaet heavy style,
not in particularly bad taste, but never elegant,
and usually failing in neatness and more or leer
needing repairs.

We pasted is sight orilue tannery and two or
three saw milli, and at Fredericksburg through
the streets of a either busy, shabbily bnilt town;
but altogether the country showed less algae of
an active and prospering people, In the dis-
tance paned over, thanany other I have ever
journeyed through either in the old or new
world. A coarse rough looking old man sat be-
side me, and wishing to obtain sonic information
I asked him if he was acquainted with the coun-
try. "No I slat—don't look very fertile, does
It?"

ltcbrt Uti .niiip, Jr.,1lI John $. Dilworth,
artmull.lagh. Vrartel•

ririrl„.:lVAl. J. Betiorttaianor

,qt does not indeed.
•'l'ee heerd 'cm ray out WClst, that old Th.,

ginny Woo the mother o' statesmen—reckon she
must be about done, atif Thts ere's about the
bomust took for a mother, seer 1 Ise'

1111PCIIITANY RAILEO/4/ COIMECTION —A letter
from Philadelphia, published in the Baltimore
Sun, suet

"An important movement has recently bee•
effected by the Baltimore Railroad Company, in
the purehue ofan extensive property on the riv-
er Delaware, at the foot of Washington Weer,
Southwark. upon which a depot 'le to be built.
The Camden and Amboy road hive also deter-
mined to extend theirtrack, on the Jersey aide
of the river, to ffaighn's • Point, directly oppo-
site the site of the new Baltimore depot; nothat,
by means of ferry boats, freight destinedfor Bal-
timore, and probably the malls and passengers
also, can be transferred from oneroad to sooth-
er, without the loss of time and expense of car-
riage that the present plan Involves.

There is a railroad track communication
withthe Baltimore road which extends down to
the river Delaware, so that on dila side there le
only the depot tobe built to put the design in
Immediate operation. This is a meet Important
move, as is will greatly facilitate the mall sett
passenger communications between New York
and Washington; and if the ..liarylar.d Legitin;
tune will only add the good work by:allowing*
Busqiiehanno to be bridgeti,•the Tendons die-
lays whichnow, occur will be among the thins
that were:,

=MB
WAIMICITOII, Feb. 19, 18411,

The gentlemen selected for Gen Pirree's cab.
Met ate arriving atWashington. They will all be
be here by the ith of Much. Ido think, how•
ever, that the arrival of Gov. Mercy within
auiking distance of the Capital 'amounts to ally
thing la hisfavor, for It is well known fait he
always goes infor the chancel; but SIM be otsy
get the Treasury department. Nothing le yet
certain, however, as to the names of those who
•will compose it. It is eupposed that the follow-
ing Is pretty near cortainao far ai the glum ale
concerned:

Caleb Cutting, of Blue., Secretary of State.
It. M. T. Hunter. of Va , Secretary of the

Treaanry.
Janes C. Dobbin, of N. C., Secretary of the

Interior.
leffsrean Davie, of Itilsaiselppi, Secretary of

War.
James Campbell, of Penn., Becretery of the

Navy.
R. 2doCielLand, of Miohigan, Poettaaster Gen-

eral.
James Guthrie, of Ky., Attorney General.•
It Is thought that James Dualism, will go to

England, Pierre Dodo to,„Spain, John A. DM to
Prance, A.. W. Duel, of Michigan, to Batik,
Oor. Seymour, of Conn'to Mexico; au. Luis,
u Governor of Oregon, anti D. 8. Dickinson, u
Collector of New York. I give the above for
what they are worth, but "turn down a leaf.'

Pseone

JAMES F. TANNER.
WHOLESALE DEALER

IN BOOTS, SHOES, BONNETS, ax„
NO. 56 WOOD 8113 r, PriTIBT.MOD

Between Third and Fourth.
, /Cl-Stystocklturea. embrace+ everyaouelvariety and

li or Buoy,aticurreta. purdirect fro=
the liar lingual Monnfacturer o, adapted•SProsoll for
rati and WterUtley andwill ha oold at Eastern rice.
—Please

in
oat gamins befrre buyinx. 5 0 72

ittir VlTalfgritE. AIfOTIIIII WIT-
-It le n scull erldenee or the hottiorie ruluo of

tbi great permltose. when aeon phytiolaco, who are
generally prejudiced ortolan Xstent metilleinex rolon-
ta more torgard and teotify to It. triumphantaugural,

Inexpelling worms. geed thefritowlng
ilaajuvoirriot, Freiby Oa.. By aotil 2,1000

J. Iron • )—I am • pructroing Porakithr re 1210[
-pormenontly in this snoop .10 the Y..' 1043. •o•rt •

wwithof the State of lflastoul. 1 ner,sue Leannrated
ith theouprrier vitals* of tr. K l an.. Vormlfuge. At

mono more leisure moment. I will purl you themolt Of
en experiment mote with on•-•lal. in *spoiling ap-
Pardo ot9OG•ornos 404area. dl Jl.

MAN Ktaxen.-.—About dusk last evening the
down train or oars, when about two Mlles this
Ede of Le. Grange, ran over a German name
unknown, and fractured Ms skull, and it Le es•
petted be will eat recover. The engines were
reversed immediately, but too late. He was
taken back t. La Grange and platted in goOd
hands. He was intoxicated at the time and eat
down on thetrack, and the engineer not seeing
him, onaccount of thedarkness, he was run over
as stated above.—Lou. Cou,

Os Monday laxta freight train on the South
Carolina Railroad took fire, and el: oars with
their contents, consisting of An hundred bales
of cotton, were entirely destroyed. The heat
wu to Intermit u to melt tho wheels of the core,•
injuring a oonetderable portionof the road.

•
r for SON at OUT DTUnifts. Or Marti:mote Store through,
oct the Colon; aim. •holeeninand retail. by

J. HMI) A CO..
feld gal. Proprietor", Oil WOW street.

Taa Csionto Bair Earcsson.—The steamer
Herold, from Norfolk, yeetkrday morning, -at
o'clock, passed *large vessel, brig' rigged, at
anchor, oboe. the Great Wicoomloo. Bne had
four pipes, and elde wheels, and wan supposed
jobe the calorie ship,Eoesson, from New York,
for Norfolk.-Ball. Slin, Feb. 21.

PIOVIDZICE, Feb. 17, 1853.—The anti•llquor
law passed the Senate, this afternoon, by • vote
of sixteen to thirteen—some little alteration
having been made. The aot goes into ettoot Im-
mediately; but it Is to be submitted to the pet•pleat the April emotion, and In the evens of
their voting not to sustain it, it is to be repealed
ten days after the rleing_of the next General
Assembly. The 1101110 will concur.

The Boston Postern, "It Isdlifieult to tell who
are to be Emperors and Bur/presses nowa•days;things take cook sudden jerks." •

"The offroe•holdere are all In • sweat,"
Bald an office-Koper, withextdtatlonr
"Tnre," said old Roger, "I never 'yet
Baw sad a General Pierce &alien." _

• [Carpel Bay

&aAdvertisement ofidprse'sCordial,.tAddlt.Dsg.• •
MERCIIAND/SE OF zszar DESCRIPTION

-

upon the moot (*tomb'slama walnutLoraor DarnaMt b 7THE PERILB OF NAVIGATION,
by /Wine or Inlartd Route.. between )internClUraandallparts of the.111.mlnipyl Valley, and anonthe fluternWaters.

FIRE BAKE;
11110 Latinai umal, nponall kind'. of Insurable Proyarty,
at moderate rated of Pramlum, by '

GEOR.I2 E. ARNOLD,feb:lm Anutfor FlUtburah and dlleubeny County.
jereLl69lle6iiONNY SOAPS, ifWeb attract.rt to math ettoutionet the Wolin fair, arenow offered"to the citizen. of littsbargh and 61/eohetly Oltles. at theProprietorsplus, wholesele and rotslL This Boxy Is per-

noowlyottopted to UlOllO troubled With dapped hometo Wisher. J /MD CO, Assets.an No. 00 Wood street.
TONYT. L00AN..—..—.... --AM. 1. RANNEDY.VILILLP ORICCI.REMOVAL.

LOGAN, WILSON„CCI
IMPOIRTIES 'ADD WHOM= DEALUB

TOARION AN. DOMPATIO
HARDWARE, cumeitir, &. 40. '

Have remand to. their new :mil exteeeiee,nr N0.62 Wood stmt. Mir doors 'lino CO* U0. ..g1i0nood, wpm, VOW enototoori.arol nortabaotoaro WTI ott tooo oulotothonoftbsonotcOlolatort.maxi wpm .1162662 la =MONT. hiCor

\ \\\\
~'~;~ ~,

113==gli

Atthe tug:3nm ofT. B..Watennon. En., New Orie an,
/..nury 31aAJAIIIP $.eon of O.A. Warner. la UM 4115
year of Won,

ttiaruto of the family are inelbtl to attend the
funeral, tem kla Latter'a resonate, on North Moat
otreed, dllegbeoy. on WEDNESDAY. the 2341 instant. at
2 realoelr.

_
=

tarAt the next meeting of the HORTI-
CULTURAL SOCILIV. et their eloo.ll le BM/KW
BIIILDMO. on 21 Werth, Ms re:loner/ Pronaloms .111
be offered for the goat Fruits. Venetables. Planta. and
Donuets. be coder of Lbw Onnnitte,

ft:17:13,• J. CIIIISLCT, Cbalrman.

littertoent• In (lie City of Yitttaboritt
raw. ntscizi IS. 0T1111..1. MS.

.AOttlf Ch ad'
ArozhasUs.--
(IntAllooo.-
C000,14021 of Loot. 0
liwriatti Drew,

_

Wno
lientairtutz. 1.
trum of UI
Pcill Dorn.._o

rMEI I to1

Age tct glr•A .

AIMoi C—lemles 7—Whita il—gluts] I—Totsll3
HT oTd*tof WADowd of ILroltb.

C. 1. WILLIAMS,
PlTalel to Moard of Helth.

larBURKA t-BIRNE6' SAFES-Here
it the IS= a teethapor =I to the =l= of ter SATES.
Corot I=l= •erun coatleutly lest thereputed.= of our
work. We here already publlened =vent mull:4W,
rosins thet Safes roe& for our regular and orol=r7
=to. sod =ld .broad, heee keen =blotted to 111%
',EVEREST TESTS IS ACTUAL. OONILACIERTIONS.
et= =moven their =stouts tots ly hn truedams=
Tile follorerion f. snotker =Wet the ..ms Incontestable
charecter:—
010,000 woat3 OP BOOMS asp , PAPERS

SAVED WITH A A4O MP!
ALMON, lan Oaccrr, 1%4

Novemb..l3.l=- . .
.111temallome Stanu—Dttar Ultst You two lettere

W nal? Melval. ant sealant at the i.e. would

;at.ar.teing tln, Eat bl,:n., itvizir Ftalt
elnralag at tg..: lOtb 0 Jaineflooi—roi Nan litt nlrdltt
&elan bullion In att... itWag builtof wool nod brick—-
. torn M.o. gory building. lily rate tors In it at the
Ulm of Mot arc. sod fall Into IL*cal., when, than au
a lotto account at oil. Itwoe a vorr hotfau

Myt.* and boull atenants that tort la Oh. 110a.'amounteno d to anon Ina ,thousand Dollare,wlnele was
omm. Thom woe oot Otulariajorsinjured; .4 farther.
1 would edriee any person who itdefogLcmlama to ton
ao lima.betbar a Rap to keep Moir papers. "[atilt—sod
got mot that I.soca. Imu safely recommend your Salm
to any Toon. trail.

0413.11 3011 N CLARKE.
1000 BOOK AOSSIII WANTED,

T.) BELLPICTOIUM ANDII.IIZVOL WORK' FOR Tllll
YEA IL 11535.

1000 1:101104s A Wear!

W 4ANTED IN EVERY COUNTY 0
TQi tINITID STATES. mtley andeelsrprrmoutoss to some le(he &ea wore of Om beet Onto 6.

Lebo, ta mummy. Timm of gootel(lress,postmen's
smell stylist of from ea to asses led uesasutestil
tor es to oashie mem to make from elto Si a tle,
pm Ph

Tim Boots published by's. to.ellgestal la Malt etter,

ester. extremely popsies. wad maord Imo salesthat,
ems the, ere ollesol.

PM nutterparticulars. Maros". (port ' ,Oda
110111:(IS @mutt, Publisher.

hill:ndiset010 M 181 Willismstreet. Nee Tort

JOHN I. SNITS.
wuo.no,

I'MitRELLA AND PARNSOI
KANuqcruitsa,

UM mat= .ol,3LL,tirnt.XOl,

rimiE: moat eztonsiro ikthe World—ls now
a to offs hionocUatitrib_and mnschu.••ann.

malty. at. pan 111500.111ent of 1/11131tELIAISand YAW.-
44014 whirl tort beauty, diality.finish. and mince. cam
not to •qualled by nor ilms• in the Unitol gtstm.—

YARISIAN FablliONN—Waleing Cane Umbrellas. Yell-
ing do.. Trunk dn. belaOyeattig do. Sylattkle "mason,.
Ales, very Lte26 bilk Umbrelles mitgaracole.monolog on
ltory.•reart and PalubWocel Ilandles, In the argent

verr sasponor incarniele Wig halamonening
Parasol.. 4111UUY UMWELLAS—entra plutlity.srlthor
without 10111M.

You are reemictrolly maital to nalt sod.esmatne the
Moon before purchasing. 401 M J. SMITH.

fe'Zidain J blanolacturer..
lilt. G.REIOLIIIELM, hgving removed to
I_, Yblla•olobla.rentiosta perlooto
Inds him. lotutrotted. to tall.soon sod Nub tboum*
It I, h Ms late vulva,Dr. J. P. DARE.

11.22:411/ts
TOllAGE—Superior Storage, in Cellar

2-2 and Second ..nd ThirdStatiro a W.robot. No. 62
W66.2 WNW.

It. W. POINDEXTVL

GHEE.APPLES-40 bble. of ohoielvlrie
tic 3pittenbegir. Pippins. Immo Pads: Maack.

Ac.. Joltrood mod lar mslB bp
pea - WILLIAM A. EIeCLU-4.1 CO.

car. Wood and EOM mtrem.4l.

.VISII—Mosa Mackerel, in bble., half do.,
a. anartar do..d kilt • No. I Maxima'. In klol..
halm..waters. and an11110;144 Nookarol, In 1,b1..;No.11
talmon. In balm. andkltt• Salad dr.. In (GO tan ,an•
BrandBank COdezb; on hard and for gala hr

fa= Wtd. • kIeOLURII

FLAXSEED-150bne. in atom. fur Bale by
h23 SPRINGER 11/1110AUCIII.

OLL BUTTER-40 bble. Roll Butter,
Ac;""'" d ".1./" bIPRUNGER lIARDAIIOII.

TINSEEI) 01L-13 bbls. 'biomes' brand
Unwed Oil. to goreand fne sal. by

fer.d BPIIINOKEL Halal& 011.
'Wee, d

t'filDEB--350 Beer Bides, In store
1.1 al* by if.23) PPRING}3I rumaeL___

SUGAR—°B bhds , to arrive by steamer
York Stn4, and foe galoon wbaq by

J. Li. DILIVC6III a CO.
- fo'23 l3O and 1111Second idrnet.

T BAD--747 bdls. Bar Lead arid 285 pigs
/ Lead. by staamer York Mafor sal. by

• 09 . J.$ DILINOIIIII k 00.

wHITE LEAD—409 kegs for sole by
IMg J. & LILWORTIIl 00.

DRIED APPLES-300 bog . in Owe and
for„l. by froeM) J. O. MINOR= A CO.

CLOVER BEED-100 bus. n aitom and for
(r.5..1.1 J. O. *Ca.-

REANB--80 bush , amat white Beans, in
•‘23bb2"''bd" "lb by

J. S. DI04011 T LI t CO.-

W"‘"EANBTd•FLAXSEED-15bags Beans;
28 do. i'llsmod; I tad.do.. now I.IIOS fr...tdam

"d"""1. "IyAIAQ DICKEY t.OO
I 9 Wow azel From ob._ .

NAPPIER BLOOM -3 tons, now land-
..rhatosfrom steamer gersaatacirgeobi6n. Co.

.A.111)and GREASE—SS bblo. No.l LaidiHsardtu"lT.tr 4'l9l7llllNAVairilfo4'.
1IRY PEAOLIES and APPLAB -90 oacks

ALtirsitinrtar' weltaI'? Cr
ACOYand BULK oks Bump,

MateraltisViniarkirarichtesTf4x,
IptUTTER-1 bbllnow landing from sunk

B'l4ft" brISATAII DICKEY CO.

riOpeEkl,-4 old OopperWile, sow 'lac&
1-I.mltyf"l4"u'ul'ungienil'itr ozor a 00.

riATHERS-59 mks, nowlanding from-
etabniasummit lot Pokilaiiiiali 1,0:\

{~ ;

Fruit Trees for Sale at the,LelAnon *or-
VIVE miles Weet of the city, althe

13LN. Pesth Tree., 5 to 8 Get-50 ==.
2AVO Paw Treas. 5 to 8 f.[—l6 dor.

000Cherry Trees, 5 to 12fost-70
I.o4Pluto Trees. to S fort.-27
LOOO Apricot Trove. 5 to 9 birst—it 'Ol
LOA Quince Trees. 6 to Itfeet —lt I'.
1.000 Orate Roots. Orr rents olli

Withan assortment of Evergrestrs.Ornarnat Iarises, be.
J. L. 5000 ER.

Green To.. P.0.. AH.IE:TV fa.
For Sale. Cell

A TWO-STORY BRICK HOUSE, oll\I"Ota,
Parlors. a

ne door from Eran's alley—lt=Woe tiff.,
• Diocing Room. Illtaibetb and WWI Rititrt on

MIL door; four comfortable Chambers on theortolan; nan
two nowL teethed Rococo in the attiostory. TlyraWs se
Av 00111/140la theP4lllO,fonbeating.thehouse: a .#Bitiboom in wowed story. with Intro and cold water, liod
many 01i10.1:011•111:11.120,01.

•ALACI— \

Atwo.atory antvenlent BRICK\ fIOU3N. on thecorner
, of Liberty Caret and Evan.. alley. attPescentnodopposite. Inquire at No. 216 Wetly tither ,I. Pittsbu grorgh.

fe2331
•

It has Power to Cure. .
...land not wad tinier Wirt r2 rjrett..

NR. R. E. SELLERS—StiI tifforing
from . sold and ornitgh. far which Erzliten7 sec

e yes, without obtaining relief. weewpreen ;with•

tpttle of "R. Y. Sellers' Cough Mature:. VI InkIt •

duty 104031 owe to both mud Urt publVs In neeeml„
to positively •rtert, that i baron d IVA e'en It terlmetadore
I telt it.borienclal .ff.rte, and (ander tbe Dlrtne\l tiirteems) bed no occrtion to 11041. th e Malec 1 gaily so.
mto haring witnessed its magic properties on Olen of

ien cue to particular. who 'Dad a trying snack on bar
lunge. accompanied with •&glassing tough. vac,. tar.
000. tr.. Rl...lnners (when, Moshe and colds etbiet the
sufferer) has descended Il1.120; us In -it. C. o.llool °
Count, picture." YITTAERILD. 135 Wylie it.

Vie";bX.f.ll.linon.79 Y.Nlisini 57 Wool st.

Administrato Notice

NOTICE is hereby giv.ext that Letters of
ddrelolaandionon theketate ,a(DdVlD WINTERS,

&seared, of neerieklervida. Allegan* onnotr. hare teen
granted to the nobeeriberr. All kerlikne`kno wing them.

lves tedebtedto mild &tate are roildnated Io make 1..
mediate ',lament, and thorn baring 'dilates to present
tnem. prapwly anthentlinited. for sattletrient in

Dr. D. W. WiDigni.NCITON.
faleenter Denniklerville, ailestiety County.

--\

CARE, GIESE et Co::t \
Produce comais4rem Merobaait•

NO, El AND 1111/14 ea Went, "1,,, \sBALTIMODY- '`

I IBERAL cash advanoclon coneigii'iretzta
LAI —W. have theadvantage 0 theflailreadta ilterely of our Warenonses. and a deep

urn tu— %nit to there .. ~t
lobo Clark. Kao.. Plasident Citizen?kaiak. 1 ~ \aA.A. P. tillee,Xiis...Coudiler limekiln Beill ; : 6. 1,1=%, ..Mem, J U. WII Deo..
Maser. Dinkel),a Noton. i Iferi.tratille,

'indiloval. --',.

pENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD, DEPOT
—On and alter o,lo:aera EVININti keb. fldlereuengerTraiumof au Tenney!veils Itallyneirell

Mar. from the N ifK.,;:i 1'pa T, on the corner Or =ghat
and Liberty streets. . ~

Pittsburgh, Werner ~19, Mt\ f4Milw
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and tar salt br (PM] BELL moorrr, \
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for We by froWi a DALZELL4. . _

►i'LMOTIIS SEED-40 but: Timothisoed,
toiui• \ [AID) DA.12114.•V0.

gllTTtitL—klbble. froth 171thBattir {or
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bete,, ~,,,,sgdy c,spa hoes of painengera'ten boardof yew
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hmmered, acid .the plot nli: It• kits. I. 2....,
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themanufacturersathoner inn that in teencell iron
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